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McKee Library Faculty & Staff Newsletter   September 2016
cKee Minute
The fall semester Campus 
Research Day will be held on 
Thursday, December 1, 2016. 
The deadline for presenter 
registration is September 23, 
2016. Register online at the 
Campus Research Day website.
Presenter Coaching
Three coaching sessions will 
be offered in order to help 
students prepare for their 
presentations:
Poster Presentation Coaching
Tuesday, November 29, 11-12pm
Oral Presentation Coaching
Tuesday, November 29
12 - 1 pm & 5 - 6 pm
Questions?
Please contact Katie McGrath 
at kmcgrath@southern.edu with 
questions or comments.
Registration deadline for event and presenter coaching
CAMPUS RESEARCH DAY
Workshops, therapy dog visits, and research coaching appointments
Workshops
McKee Library is pleased 
to offer free workshops 
throughout the semester 
available to all faculty, staff, 
students, and community library 
users.  Participants will learn 
essential skills while enjoying 
pizza. 
For more information on 
the workshops, or to register, 
please visit the McKee Library 
Instruction & Workshop 
webpage.
Therapy Dog Visits 
McKee Library is hosting 
therapy dog visits throughout 
the semester. For specific dates 
and times, please visit the 
library’s Facebook page.
Research Coaching 
Students are invited to 
schedule appointments with a 
librarian for research coaching. 
Please encourage your students 
to schedule appointments 
for help with their research 
assignments. 
Appointments are available: 
Sunday
6:30 pm - 9 pm
Monday through Thursday 
8:30 am - 9 pm
Friday
8:30 am - 11:30 am
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To encourage students to 
think critically about their 
writing and to 
encourage students 
to develop as 
writers over the 
semester, some 
instructors find it 
very effective to ask 
students to write 
a cover sheet (or 
memo or letter) 
for each paper, responding to 
questions like these. You can, 
of course, adapt the questions 
you ask to reinforce the 
key elements of a particular 
assignment or genre. You can 
use students’ self-critiques as a 
starting point for personalizing 
your feedback on their work.
Self-Evaluation Cover Sheet 
• What is your goal with this
paper? What does this piece
attempt to do?
• What’s the point?
• What’s the strongest aspect
of this paper? What’s working
best?
• What are you still unhappy
with? What would you have
wanted to continue to work
on?
• What aspects of this paper
do you especially want
comments on?
• Are you experimenting with
anything in this paper? Are
you trying anything new as a
writer?
For more information on 
this topic, please visit “Student 
Self-Critique for a Paper” from 
Writing Across the Curriculum at 
UW-Madison.
FOCUS ON WRITING: STUDENT SELF-CRITIQUES
Information from Writing Across the Curriculum at UW-Madison on using a self-evaluation cover sheet for student 
Dr. Sonja 
Fordham
Library director Dan 
Maxwell accepted a position at 
the University 
of Florida in 
the Marston 
Science Library 
Informatics 
Institute as the 
informatics 
librarian. 
Deyse Bravo-
Rivera, who previously held 
the position of periodicals and 
special collections librarian, will 
serve as interim director. 
Deyse Bravo-Rivera to serve as interim director
LIBRARY TRANSITIONS
Deyse Bravo-
Rivera
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8MUSTREAD
Recommended by
Jessica Spears
Research Services Librarian
The Life-Changing Magic of 
Tidying Up:  The Japanese Art of 
Decluttering and Organizing 
Marie Kondo
TX321 .K6613 2014
Storage 
Kasha Harma Hirst
TX309 .H57 2001BOOKS 
A Life Well-Organized
Recommended by
Katie McGrath
Associate Library Director
Films available in the media department 
The Jungle Book
PN 1997 .J87 2014
The Secret Life of Walter Mitty
PN 1997 .S43 2013
The Great Gatsby
PN 1997 .G7438 2003 
(shown)
PN1997.2 .G74 2013
Ivanhoe
PN 1997 .I93 2009
Robin Hood
PN 1997 .R63 2013
Les Miserables
PN 1997 .L567 1998
Other recommendations:
The Hobbit
PN 1997.5 .H6335 2014
The Prince & the Pauper
PN1997 .P7532 2009
The Way We’re Working Isn’t 
Working:  The Four Forgotten 
Needs That Energize Great 
Performance 
Tony Schwartze
HF5549.5 .P37 S39 2010
The Power of Habit:  Why We 
Do What We Do in Life and 
Business 
Charles Duhigg
BF335 .D78 2012
Smarter Faster Better:  The 
Secrets of Being Productive in 
Life and Business 
Charles Duhigg
BF431 .D8185 2016
House Works: How to Live 
Clean, Green, and Organized at 
Home 
Cynthia Townley Ewer
TX324 .E94 2010
The Checklist Manifesto: How 
to Get Things Right 
Atul Gawande
RA399 .A1 G39 2010
Zero Waste Home:  The 
Ultimate Guide to Simplifying 
Your Life by Reducing Your 
Waste
Bea Johnson
TD793.9 .J64 2013
Great Books Make Great FilMs
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science
nature Recommended bySeth ShafferLibrary Office & Periodicals Manager
Science
July 2016
Science
June 2016
Nature
July 14, 2016
Agronomy for Sustainable Development
October 2015
Titles available in the periodicals department
“How to Implement Biodiversity-Based Agriculture to 
Enhance Ecosystem Services: A Review” by Duru et al.
Recommended article:
Polar Explorer: Joe Kirschvink Thinks He has Found a 
Magnetic Sixth Sense in Humans” by Hand
Recommended article:
“The forgotten Continent: Fossil Finds in China are 
Challening Ideas About the Evolution of Modern Humans 
and Our Closest Relatives” by Qiu
Recommended article:
“Thinking the Unthinkable: Rare Cataclysyms are Hard to 
Study and Plan for, but They Many be Too Dangerous to 
Ignore” by Rosen
Recommended article:
Creation
Volume 38
Modern Farmer
Summer 2016
“The New Hive Mentality: Join the Backyard Beekeeping 
Revolution and Keep Pollinators Buzzing. The Paybacks Pretty 
Sweet” by Ebersole
Recommended article: Recommended article:
ProFessional resuMe WritinG 
Recommended by
Jessica Spears
Research Services Librarian
Resources available in library databases
College Student Journal
Available in ERIC
“How to Write a Professional Knockout Resume to 
Differentiate Yourself” by Akpan & Notar
Recommended article: Volume 46, Issue 4
Financial Executive
Available in Business Source Complete
“The Resume: A Dinosaur?” by Ladd
Recommended article: Volume 27, Issue 3
Nature Immunology
Available in Academic Search Complete
“Job-Search Basics: How to Convert a CV into a Resume” by 
Haseltine
Recommended article: Volume 14, Issue 1
Mechanical Engineering
Available in Academic OneFile
“The Winning Resume: Know Yourself and the Job You Want, 
and be Able to Say How They fit Together” by Friesen
Recommended article: Volume 134, Issue 2
“Pigeons Don’t Fancy Darwin: Pigeon Fanciers’ Fancy 
Pigeons Fueled Darwin’s Flights of Fancy” by Catchpoole
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The Woman Who Can’t Forget
Jill Price
BF378 .L65 P75 2008
Social Science
}All the Single LadiesRebecca TraisterHQ880.4 .U6 T73 2016Just Married: Same-sex Couples, Monogamy, & the Future of MarriageStephen MacedoHQ1033 .M33 2015Global Inequality
Branko Milanovic
HM821 .M555 2016
Zipper: An Exploration in Novelty
Robert Friedel
Robert Friedel has written a fascinating 
history—full of strange twists, paradoxes, 
and interesting characters—of this 
signature gadget of the twentieth century.
T19 .F75 1994
White Heat
Carroll W. Pursell
T15 .P87 1994
The Science of Computing: 
Shaping a Discipline
Matti Tedre
QA76 .T4116 2015
Other Recommendations:
Power, Suffering, and the Struggle for Dignity
Alicia Ely Yamin
This work explores our understanding of 
suffering and human rights.
K3260.3 .Y36 2016n
e
W
 &
 n
o
t
e
W
o
r
t
h
y
Peak: Secrets from the New 
Science of Expertise
K. Anders Ericsson
Almost all of us have the 
seeds of excellence within 
us-- it’s just a question 
of nurturing them by 
reducing expertise to a 
discrete series of attainable 
practices. Ericsson and Pool introduce an 
incredibly powerful approach to learning that 
is fundamentally different from the way people 
traditionally think about acquiring a skill, and 
offer invaluable, often counterintuitive, advice 
on setting goals, getting feedback, identifying 
patterns, and motivating yourself.
BF378 .E94 E75 2016
History, Government, & Politics
Science & Mathematics
Microbiology: An Introduction 
Gerard J. Tortora
The 12th edition focuses on big picture 
concepts and themes in microbiology, 
encouraging students to visualize and 
synthesize more difficult topics.
QR41.2 .T67 2016
The Hidden Half of Nature: The Microbial Roots of 
Life and Health
David R. Montgomery
Prepare to set aside what you think you know 
about yourself and microbes. Good health--
for people and for plants--depends on Earth’s 
smallest creatures.
 QR111 .M66 2016
Parties and Elections in America: The Electoral 
Process
Mark D. Brewer & Louis Sandy Maisel
This classic text provides an in-depth 
examination and history of American 
political parties.
JK1965 .M35 2016
}
Oval Track and Other Permutation 
Puzzles
John O. Kiltinen
QA165 .K45 2003
A Dictionary of Chemistry
Richard Rennie, editor
QD5 .D4985 2016
Engaging Theories in Interpersonal 
Communication
Dawn O. Braithwaite
P94.7.E54 2015
Advanced Problems in Mathematics
Steven Siklos
Electronic Book
Technology
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}
Gardner’s Art Through the Ages
Helen Gardner
N5300 .G25 2016
The Magazine
Gwen Allen
NX620 .M34 2016
Arts & Humanities Business & Economics
The Go-Giver Leader
Bob Burg & John David Mann
From the acclaimed, bestselling authors of The 
Go-Giver, this work is a new parable about the 
power of giving leadership.
HF5386 .B8883 2016
Understanding Art
Lois Fichner-Rathus
Understanding Art combines its strong coverage 
of art history, with comprehensive coverage and 
presentation of the visual elements.
N7430.5 .F5 2017
The Cities that Built the Bible
Robert R. Cargill
Explores the cities that were instrumental to the 
creation of the Bible as we know it today.
BS680 .C5 C37 2016
Religion & Philosophy
God and the Politics in Esther
Yoram Hazony
God and Politics in Esther argues that the story of 
Esther was included in the Bible precisely to speak 
to a generation like ours.
BS1375.2 .H39 2016
The Book of Zechariah
Mark J. Boda
This work by Mark Boda provides insightful 
commentary on Zechariah, with great sensitivity 
to its historical, literary, and theological dimensions 
BS1665.53 .B63 2016
Health Science
When Breathe Becomes Air 
Paul Kalanithi 
Kalanithi chronicles his transformation from a 
naive medical student into a neurosurgeon at 
Stanford working in the brain, the most critical 
place for human identity, and finally into a patient 
and new father confronting his own mortality.
RC280 .L8 K35 2016
Clinical Decision Making for Adult-Gerontology Primary 
Care Nurse Practitioners
Joanne Thanavaro & Karen S. Moore
Explores common disorders in primary care faced 
in gerontology patients. 
RC954 .T43 2017
}
After the Cure
Emiliy K. Abel
RC280 .B8 A22 2008
Evidence-based Practice in Exercise 
Science 
William E. Amonette
RC1210 .A46 2016
Low Back Disorders
Stuart McGill
RD771 .B217 M42 2016
Clinical Dermatology
Thomas P. Habif
RL81 .H3 2016
Christians at the Border: Immigration, the Church, and 
the Bible 
M. Daniel & Carroll R.
This accessible book provides biblical and ethical 
guidance for readers who are looking for a 
Christian perspective on the immigration issue.
BS680 .E38 C37 2008
}The Dynamic PathJames M. CitrinHF5386 .C5757 2007Under New ManagementDavid Burkus
HD31.2 .B87 2016
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sPotliGht: GloBal Policy
Environmental Studies and Policies 
Collection
Provides diverse perspectives 
from the scientific community, 
governmental policy makers, and 
corporate interests. 
Suggested Databases
SocIndex + Full Text
SocIndex with Full Text offers 
comprehensive coverage 
of sociology, anthropology, 
education, and social work. 
Included are journal articles, 
monographs, and conference 
papers.
It Happened on the Way 
to War: A Marine’s Path to 
Peace
Rye Barcott
HV446.5 .B37 2011
The Idealist: Jeffrey Sachs 
and the Quest to End 
Poverty
Nina Munk
HV438 .M86 2013
Measuring Empowerment
Deepa Narayan-Parker
HN981 .C6 M45 2005
The Irresistible Revolution
Shane Claiborne
BR1725 .C473 A3 2006
Periodicals Recommendations
Not for Sale
David B. Batstone
HQ281 .B33 2010
The Interrupters [DVD]
Steve James
HN80 .C5 F76 2012
The Last Hunger Season
Roger Thurow
HD1476 .K43 T785 2012
The Justice Project
Brian McLaren
BR115 .J8 J877 2009
Social Policy & 
Society
Foreign Affairs
Recommended by
Pamela Jansen
Evening Supervisor & Scholarly 
Communication Specialist
Library Hours
Sunday: 12 p.m. - 12 a.m.
Monday - Thursday: 7:45 a.m. - 12 a.m.
Friday: 7:45 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Saturday: Closed
Research & Writing Center Hours
Sunday: 2 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Monday - Thursday: 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday: 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Saturday: Closed
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, 
Pinterest, Tumblr, & Instagram
Institutional repository statistics 
Full-text downloads by month
June 2016 - 4,570
Downloads in the past year
72,078 as of August 30, 2016
KnowledgeExchange
Full-Text downloads to date
173,541 as of August 30, 2016
Articles available in the library’s research blog, Research@Southern
Research@Southern
Life Without a Living Room
by Israel Olaore, ‘16 
Published August 24, 2016
“Leap” Spells Success for Southern 
Adventist University Students
by Katelyn Pauls 
Published May 4, 2016
From the Vault
Selected item from the 
Domestic Science & Cookery 
Collection
Library’s main floor  
Fall 2016
Art & displays in the library
Wood Carvings
Works by Len Raney
Library’s second floor
March 21 to September 15, 2016
On Display
Special Collections Display
Selected items from the 
Duane & Eunice Bietz Collection
&
Thomas Memorial Collection
Both collections are part of the 
Center for the Study of 19th 
Century America
Library’s main floor  
April 18 - September 15, 2016
Calendar of Events
Sept. 1: Therapy Dog Visit - 3-4 pm
Sept. 6: Workshop: Nursing Research
Sept. 9: Therapy Dog Visit - 3-4 pm
Sept. 12: Workshop: APA Style
Sept. 20: Workshop: Mendeley
Sept. 27: Workshop: Excel Essentials 
